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    Sports & Rec Solutions  
           We’ve Got You Covered 
 
 

Winning Touch Tennis 
Indoor Tennis Facility 
Allentown, PA 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

“We are pleased with the responsiveness and level of  service Universal Fabric 
Structures has demonstrated to meet the needs of our growing business and 
we wil l include them on the bid l ist for future projects”  

- Bill Kurtain, Co-owner 

Winning Touch Tennis 
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Background 
After the success of their first Winning Touch Tennis® installation in Princeton, co-owners Bill Kurtain 
and Steve Dansky included Universal Fabric Structures on the bid list to provide their new facility in 
Allentown. 
 
Not only were they thrilled with the indoor playing environment the facility provides, but also how it proved 
to offer functional stability above and beyond normal use as evidenced when their Princeton facility held 
up against a tornado that touched down nearby.  
 
While several trees were yanked up and dumped on the ground next to Winning Touch Tennis®, the 
structure stood firm. 
 
 

 
Scope of Work 
A 118’ wide by 210’ long TFS structure. 

 

The Middle States Eastern PA District of the United States Tennis Association (USTA) selected Winning Touch Tennis of 
Lehigh Valley as its Tennis Club of the Year. 
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Solution  
Modeled after their successful indoor tennis complex in Princeton, Winning Touch Tennis® in Allentown 
offers Lehigh Valley tennis enthusiasts of all levels state-of-the-art play on their four indoor and two 
outdoor courts. The Allentown facility is one of several planned Winning Touch Tennis™ indoor tennis 
facilities in the offing for co-owners Kurtain and Dansky. 
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The Allentown Winning Touch Tennis™ structure is a high-tech, player friendly tennis court facility with 
state-of-the-art indoor lighting and acrylic layered court surface, featuring a cheerful, bright environment. 
The translucent fabric construction provides the added bonus of maximizing winter sunshine to create 
solar heat absorption while blocking significant amounts of damaging UV rays.  
 
“Reasons cited for the USTA award included Winning Touch’s modern, state-of-the-art facility, much in 
part to Universal Fabric Structures unique building, and for eliminating the practice of charging 
membership fees making tennis more accessible to more people", said Bill Kurtain. Steve Dansky added, 
"The Board concluded that these qualities promote the game of tennis, along with the various USTA 
programs that Winning Touch Tennis supports. 
 

About Winning Touch Tennis 
Winning Touch Tennis® in Allentown is poised to meet the 
needs of the growing population in the 
Lehigh Valley. The facility offers court time for 
experienced players as well as lessons for beginners and 
those looking to improve their game. A variety of 
memberships levels are available and include: unlimited 
play, contract court time, family and junior memberships, 
as well as leagues, clinics, and group and private 
instruction. 
 
Visit www.winningtouchtennis.net 

 

About Universal Fabric Structures  
Universal Fabric Structures (USA) is committed to providing 

high quality, cost effective, engineered fabric structure 
systems based on customer-driven needs. Established in 

1983, the company has delivered on this commitment 
providing solutions for military, sport, industrial, and 
commercial and event applications. Projects include 

professional sports teams, NCAA institutions and private 
clubs throughout the world.  

ISO 9001:2008 certified 
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